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    AN INTERVIEW WITH WIMAL DISSANAYAKE
       ON ASPECTS OF CULTURE IN SRI LANKA
                                              By Le Roy Robinson
     Wimal Dissanayake is Assistant Director of the Institute of Culture and
Communication of the East-West Center, Hawaii. '
     He was, formerly, Professor and Head of the Department of Mass Commu-
nication, the University of Sri Lanka at Vidyalankara.
     He was born on September 6, 1939.
     In 1962 Dissanayake was awarded a Bachelor's degree and in 1964 a Mas-
ter's degree by the University of Sri Lanka at Peradeniya. In 1976 he received a
second Master's degree from the University of Pennsylvania. He also has a Ph. D.
from Cambridge University.
     Dissanayake has served as Consultant and Contributing Editor, fournal of
Communication, as Editorial Advisor, international EnaycloPedia of Communication,
and as Consultant, international Dictiona7zy of TZzeatre Langzacrge.
                               ***
ROBiNSON: Dr. Dissanayake, may we start this interview with a quotation
     from Ranjini Obeyesekere's translation of your Sinhalese poem CtFor Martin
     Wickremasinghe" ?
           In the last three stanzas of this poem, you address yourself to Wick-
     remasinghe in this way :
           You cut down the jungle,
           traced out a new road'
                               ,
           so we who came after
           could pick up rough rocks and stones
           and run in pursuit of you
           down that same road.
           You gave us the power of speech
           freed us from our dumb state;
           we, then were able to
           abuse you and curse you
           rudely and roundly.
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            You may have written tomes
            about Sinhala culture;
            but aspects you've not yet seen
            of that Sinhala culture
            we now reveaL ,
           Would you like to make a comment on this poem? For example,
     who is ttwe"?
DISSANAYAKE: ttWe" refers to the general public.
           The poem is somewhat satirical. It points out the ingratitude charac-
                                                                    '                                                                          '     teristic of Sri Lankan culture. ,
           Towards the end of his life, Wickremasinghe became the target of
     much criticistn. Some of the criticism was patently groundless--the criticism
     that he did not understand Sinhalese culture and modern society was ground-
     less.
ROBINSON: Briefly, will you say what you think'was the essential nature
     of Martin Wickremasinghe's contribution to the culture of Sri Lanka? '
DISSANAYAKE : Wickremasinghe sought to uncover the uniqueness of Sri Lankan
     culture by paying close attention to the impact of Buddhism.
           Whether it was in literature or painting, or social life in general, he
     always sought to relate the finer aspects of traditional Sinhalese culture
     to the Buddhistic outlook.
ROBINSON: Thank you. I'm sure you'11 say more--you'11 have to--about
     Wickremasinghe later in this interview.
           Meanwhile, as long as we've begun with this poem of yours, may I
     ask you the titles and publication dates of your five books of poetry? The
     original titles in Sinhala and their English translations, O. K.? H
DISSANAYAKE: Yes.
                                             '
           In 1962 I published Akal l!kessa. In English, Untimely Rain. In 1965,
     Ktzlpa Vinasaya, The End of the Age. A727m Rakusa came out in 1969--The
     Human Devil. In 1972 there was indmchaPava, Rainbow. And in 1974 Rav
     Pili7tav, Echoes. ,
ROBINSON: I wish that we could discuss ygur poems in detail. In general,
      and again in brief, how would you describe your poetry?
DISSANAYAKE : My poetry deals mainly with personal and subjective emotions...
ROBINSON: Like in ttMy Friend Dying of Cancer"? t!In a black sky, a
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     black cloud drifts in a black wind./ On a black tree, a black bloom gives
                                                 '     out a black scent".
DISSANAYAKE: ...with personal emotions and interpersonal reactions.
           Descriptions of nature, or of society, or of transcendental experiences
     are subsidiary to these maih themes.
           I think that many of my most successful--artistically successful, I
     mean--poems deal with childhood memories.
           Igrew up ina small village called Nikawewa in a remote part of
     the Northwestern Province of Sri Lanka and some of my most memorable
     experiences were in that period of my Iife. '
ROBINSON: Please, give an example.
                                                                    '
DISSANAYAKE: Yes. Here is a poem of mine from 1964 that I translated
     myself, called CtThe Death of an Old Woman". The old woman wasa farm-
                                                          ,
     er's wife ･in the village that I grew up in. She was very pious.
           The holy book
           Lies open on the table
           The compound drifts
           With withered leaves
           The lamp that shone there
           Flickers no longer
           Now and then
           Behind the hut
           A stray dog barks.
                                                 '
ROBINSON: The poems of yours that I've read are, like this one, mostly
     in ttfree verse". That is not a traditional verse form in Sri Lanka, I think.
DISSANAYAKE: Let's say that the concept of free verse is comparatively new
     in Sri Lanka, but free verse has now become a part of the･mainstream of
     Sinhalese poetic tradition.
           G. B. Senanayake introduced free verse to us in the late 1940s, about
     40 years ago.
                   '
ROBINSON: Oh, I thought you were among the first writers of free verse in
     Sri Lanka.
DISSANAYAKE: Not exactly.
           Alisanciasa (Free Verse Magazine) was founded in 1959. I was one of
     the editors of Alisancinsa. It is not in existence now, but it did much to
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     popularize -free verse.
           In the 1950s Siri Gunasinghe and Gunadasa Amarasekera were the
     ones who suc6eeded in winning recognition for this form of poetry.
           If you are interested in this, you can read a paper of mine, ttThe
     Modernization of a Poetic Tradition", in the East-West Center's (tCultural
     Reflections". It was published in 1981.
ROBINSON: Thank you.
           To go on--I understand that in the 1970s there was a split among
     Sri Lartkan poets--a split between those doing traditional themes and those
     who wanted to connect literature to contemporary ones.
DISSANAYAKE: In the article Ijust 'referred you to, I say that the poets of the
     1960s, for example, were, by and large, interested mainly in their private
     intellectual worlds, and that the poets of the 1970s wanted to deal with the
               `
     harsh social problems of the country, the stark social realities that the
     majority of the people of Sri Lanka have to contend with.
ROBINSON: Did you yourself write poems about those social realities? You
     mean the poverty, the unemployment?
DISSANAYAKE: Yes, the exploitation. Yes, I did. I also tried to expose the
     smugness and pretentiousness of some of the ivory tower writers who,ig-
                                      ,     nored them, in a poem called <tApi Vemu Sinhala Lekakhayo" (We Are the
      Sinhalese Writers). Here :
           While little children shriek with hunger
           And brittle bones pierce the thin flesh
           And as poverty, skeleton-like, comes rushing
           From among the stenchful shacks
           And as young men and women looking for jobs
           Drench the city with pouring sweat,
           Having climbed to the topmost floor of the ivory tower
           Banqueted to the heart's content
           We argue passionately
           About the rhythmic subtleties of Eliot and Pound.
           0f course,Iinclude myself in the tCWe" of this poem. It is satirical
                      '      and confessional. '                                                                         '
ROBINSON: Are you still interested ih poetry?
DISSANAYAKE : Of course.
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           Here is a -copy of POet7y Iltzst ({} VJ[7Z?s4 published by the East-West
     Center in 1981. I was one of the editors, and I contributed three poems to
     .
           I am the sole editor of the next issue, by the way. It's now under
     preparatlon. ' ･
ROBINSON: Who are some of the other contemporary poets in Sri Lanka?
DISSANAYAKE: Well,- Kodituwakku, Monica Ruwanpathirana, and Dayasena
     Gunasinghe, for example, are all gifted poets. They write in Sinhalese.
           I personaliy like the work of Ruwanpathirana. She brings to bear on
     explorations of social themes a literary sensibility and lyricism that are
     rare in modern Sinhalese literature, social themes like the economic hard-
                                                                       '  ship besetting the poorer classes of society.
ROBINSON: May I interject a personal question here, not really a related
     one, but--you live outside Sri Lanka. Many Sri Lankan writers seem to. In
   . your case, how do you keep up with what is going on in your country?
DISSANAYAKE: Yes, it's true that some Sri Lankan writers live abroad. As for
     myself, I am constantly in touch with literary developments in Sri Lqnka.
      I get newspapers, like Silumina, which you probably do not know, journals,
      for example, Stimsleriti, which you do, newly published works of literature,
      the important ones. I make frequent visits to Sri Lanka.
ROBINSON: Thank you. ' '
         '           To come back--I remember reading a criticism of your indnzchaPava
     poems that was published in Allaw Ceylon writing by Lakdasa Wikkramsinha.
           What do you think of his English poetry?
DISSANAYAKE: I think Lakdasa Wikkramasinha is probably the finest Sri Lan-
     kan poet who wrote in English.
           He succeeded in exploring typically Sri Lankan themes, modes of
     feeling and consciousness with great sensitivity and understanding. He de-
     scribed the alienated nature of the anglicized upper classes of Sri Lanka.
           His command of' English, the self-assurance with which he used the
     English language was very impressive.
           The poems he wrote in Sinhalese suffer by comparison--his grasp of
     the language was not equal to the tasks he had set for himself.
ROBINSON: Don't you think it at least a little strange that a poet who was
     as self-assured in his use of English as you say once complained that writ-
     ing in English was a kind of treason to Sri Lankan culture?
DISSANAYAKE: Yes, Wikkramasinha's statement was: ttTo write in English is
     a form of cultural treason". It needs to be said that this view is not wide-
     spread in Sri Lanka. When he said that, Wikkramasinha was striking a
     pose rather than making a substantial statement. '
           There is also a sense of guilt expressed in this statement. AsIjust
     said, Wikkramsinha was a far better writer in English than in Sinhalese.
     His grasp of Sinhalese left much to be desired.
ROBINSON: Changing the topic again, do you know much about contempo-
     rary Tamil writing in Sri Lanka? '
DISSANAYAKE:I regret to say that I have only a superficial knowledge of
     Tamil literature produced in Sri Lanka. I know that the successful writers
     deal with social problems. Their works are read mainly by Tamils of Sri '
     Lanka and Tamils of South India.
ROBINSON: My impression is that there does not seem to be much direct
     contact between Sinhalese and Tamil writers in your country.
DISSANAYAKE : You ,are probably correct.
        '' Creative writers in Sri Lanka, Sinhalese and Tamil, should seriously
      address the question of how best to promote better understanding between
      these two ethnic groups.
           The efforts made so far are totally inadequate.
ROBINSON: Any suggestions? '
DISSANAYAKE : At the very least, we badly need a good program of translation,
                                                                           ,' from Sinhalese to Tamil and from Tamil to Sinhalese. '
ROBINSON.: I'm looking forward to. the next issue of Alizw Caylon vaiting
      The central theme will be Ctthe multi-ethnic character that defines the
      nature and the spirit" of Sri Lanka. I'm quoting from a prospectus I've just
      received. This issue will include commentaries by Sri Lankan writers of
      every ethnic community--commentaries on the violence of July/August 1983.
           Along these lines, the relation between literature and social change,
      do you have any general comments that you want to make?
DISSANAYAKE: Yes, I do. ' .
           Creative 1iterature plays an extremely significant role in social change
      in Sri Lanka. ･
           Most developing countries are seeking to modernize their societies.
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     They are caught in a conflict between tradition and modernity. '
           So is Sri Lanka. '
           Which traditional values should be preserved? Which discarded? How
     can the forces of social change be introduced without damaging the inher-
     ited soci`al order ?
           These are questions uppermost in the minds of planners, politicians
     and policy makers in the Third World.
           Creative writers can play a crucial role in this effort. .They are,
     after all, the most sensitive instruments in society. Their insights, the way
     they conceptualize individuals caught in the process of social change can
     be extremely illuminating.
ROBINSON: Can you give some Sri Lankan examples of xivhat you are
     talking about? '
DISSANAYAKE: Yes,Iwould be glad to. '
           In Sri Lanka, literature has played a significant role in social change
     by sensiti4ing the reading public to some of the deeper currents of society.
     By raising their consciousness. ,
           Let me talk about Martin Wickremasinghe again.
           In his trilogy, GamPemliya, Ktzlipm(gava, and Ytzgtznthcaya, he depicted
     the rise of the middle class in Ceylon. He pointed out the impact that this
     social phenomenon had on interpersonal relationships and traditional values.
           Similarly, Gunadasa Amarsekara sought in his fiction, Gamanaka Mula,
     say, to portray the plight-of the middle class drifting away from its tradi-
     tional moorings and not having a rich and humamstic constellation of
     values to support it.
                                            '
           In his novel 11lemammaruva and in some short stories, K. Jayatilake
     attempted to portray the crisis of values taking place within the family
     as a consequence of modernization and Westernization.
        ' As you know, our mutual friend Dr. A. V. Suraweera's novels have
     caught the social dislocations and disorder that are the result of unbridled
     consumerism and lack of human values.
                                               '
           All these writers hold a mirror up to society. In their fiction they
     point out the momentous social changes that are taking place in our coun-
     try. They point out the need to guard ourselves against certain obvious
     dangers, the erosion of human values, social anarchy.
           Let me repeat myself: The primary role the more gifted writers have
     played in social change in Sri Lanka is one of sensitization of people to
     social issues, one of deepening people's awareness to social realities.
ROBINSON: . A. V. Suraweera and Gunasena Vithane and Ranjit Dharmakirti
     and Aravvala Nandimitra and Sumitra Rahubba seem to be writers of this
     type. Are theyagroup? -
                                                                      '
DISSANAYAKE: No, no. They do not belong to a <tgroup".
           They are united by a common thematic concern as novelists: they
     want to express in their literature the plight of the poor and the down-
                                                                 ' trodden in Sri Lanka.
          K. Jayatilake and Jayasena Jayakody also share some of these con-
                                              '     cerns.
ROBINSON: If you put all of these novelists' novels together, so to speak,
     is there a clear image of present day Sri Lanka visible?
DISSANAYAKE:I don't think that one can say with any degree of confidence
     that a simple clear-cut image of Sri Lanka emerges from their novels...but
     they project a broad picture of a society caught between tradition and
     modernity, between inherited values and imported Iife styles, a society that
     generates many social conflicts and tensions as a consequence of its dis-
     parities in wealth.
ROBINSON: You seem to feel, as Dr. suraweera does, that a writer should
     be alert to social problems.
DISSANAYAKE: Yes, and like Dr. Suraweera, I want to stress the important
     point that a writer should communicate as a creative literary artist, not as
     a mere propagandist.
           Conscious artistry is more important than the raw material out of
     which a given work of literature is created.
           As you suggested before, in the 1970s there was a great outburst of
     enthusiasm in Sri Lanka regarding the social function of the writer.
           Frankly, many of the works of the 1970s, fiction and poetry, failed
     to achieve the status of creative literature.
                        '
DISSANAYAKE: Mainly because the question of literary artistry was not ade-
     quately recognized. .
ROBINSON: Surely this was not the case with Dr. Suraweera?
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DISSANAYAKE: The writings of Dr. Suraweera and those of some others are
     critically significant because they successfully combined social concerns with
     literary values.
ROBINSON: These comments seem to be moving us toward a discussion of
     literary criticism. ･
           To start, what are the titles of your books of literary critidism, and
     their dates of publication?
DISSANAYAKE: In 1964, The Eternal Quest. Stznatnna Amgavala. Also in 1964,
     A7tztaytz Ktzlava. The Art of Drama. Alirmanava Htz Vichavaa came out in
      1971. Creation and Criticism. The next year, Girikula Htz Stznciamancinla.
     The Mountain and the Moon. Then, Vivadothmaka Lipi. That was in 1975.
     Controversial Essays.
ROBINSON: In general what are these books about?
DISSANAYAKE: What we've been talking about already. -
           These books deal with the relationship between literature and society,
      literature and language, the iMpact of Western literature in Sri Lanka, the
      impact of modes of Western literary criticism on the Sinhalese literary
     sensibility. ' ･
           Also I've tried to re-interpret some traditional Sinhalese works, the
      16th century Stindesa Ktzzua (Message Poetry), in the light of modern literary
     theory, in terms of figural analysis, that is to say in terms of the organizing
     function of tropes.
ROBINSON: Again speaking in general terms, has literary criticism been
      important in Sri Lanka?
DISSANAYAKE: The impact of criticism on creative literature has been very
     significant. On the whole, positive.
           Sri Lankan literary critics have helped to bring into existence a more
     discriminating reading public.
           Naturally, critics belong to different schools of thought, which has
     had the effect of generating much debate on crucial issues.
ROBINSON: Still speaking in rather general terms, What do you see as the
     function of a literary critic in Sri Lanka? ･
DISSANAYAKE: The function of literary critics? ･
           They identify new talent. They focus attention on new trends. They
     explicate literary works, and thus bring about a closer relationship between
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      writers and ordinary readers. They place works of creative literature within
                                                                  '     the larger social and cultural arenas. ,
           This is particularly so in modern societies of the developing world.
     In traditional societies, in Sri Lanka, $ay, or India, there was not a wide
     gap between the writer and the readers in terms of literary sensibility,
     literary understanding, and social understanding.
           Today, owing to the spread of general education and the impact of
     the mass media, there is a fragmentation of society taking place. The gap
     between Writers and certain segments of readers is becoming increasingly
     wider.
                          '
           So the role of the critic becomes extremely important, in that his
     efforts will result in strengthening the bonds between readers and writers.
ROBINSON: Now, would you be a little more specific concerning the influ-
     ence of literary criticism on creative writing in Sinhalese in Sri Lanka?
DISSANAYAKE: Yes, but to discuss the impact of literary criticism on the
     growth of creative literature in Sri Lanka, I think it is a good idea, for
     analytical purposes, to identify three historical stages. ,
           In the first stage, the focus was on gaining recognition for modern
     works of literature that constituted a definite break with the classical
     tradition. In this regard, the works of Martin Wickremasinge and Ediriweera
     Sarachchandra in the 1940s were extremely important.
           In the stage that followed, that is after modern Sinhalese literature
      '
     had gained a measure of critical recognition and academic respectability,
     literary critics focussed their attention on the need to combine the best of
     Western literary theory with the essence of Sanskrit poetics, and to create
     a mode of literary criticism that would be refreshingly modern and unmis-
     takably indigenous. ,
           This was not a simple task.
           Besides Wickremasinghe and Sarachchandra, G. B. Senanayake, Gu-
     nadasa Amarasekara, K. Jayatilake, to name only a few, contributed to-
     wards the realization of this aim. .
ROBINSON: I guess you could add your own name to the list of these
     writers in the second stage?
DISSANAYAKE : Yes.
     . Then the third stage. In stage three, there was a great surge of
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     interest in socialist realism and in the need to focus on the social function
     of the literary artist.
           In this period, literary criticism drew heavily on Marxist thought.
           This resulted in some socially committed works of art like the poetry
     of Monica Ruwanpathirana--and much unabashedly puerile sloganeering.
ROBINSON: What about now?
DISSANAYAKE: It seems to me that the function of the literary critic today in
     Sri Lanka is to combine the essence of all these endeavors--to uniteWest-
     ern literary theory and traditional poetics and strengthen the social con-
     sciousness of the creative writer.
ROBINSON: Do you find any shortcomings in modern Sinhalese literature?
     Do you see any needs to be fulfilled?
DISSANAYAKE : There are a number of weaknesses.
           We need to get over the somewhat naive belief thatawork which
     deals with social problems is ipso facto going to be artistically successful.
     I'm repeating myself, but raw material is one thing and the finished
     product another.
           On the other hand, good poetry has been written out of intensely
     personal experiences and emotions.
           Then we need to display a greater sense of creative freedom, a sense
     of the idea of play in the use of language. If we take a novel like Salman
     Rushdie's Midnrghtls Childifien, we can see this quite clearly.* '
       ･' And our writers need to keep abreast of modern currents of thought,
     post-structuralism, the ideas of Michael Foucault and Jttrgen Habermas, new
     inquiries into knowledge and society and power.
           In my judgment, a writer is an intellectual in the best sense of the
     term. He must have a profound understanding of the relation between men
     and society. He cannot depend solely on his own intuition. A breadth of
     learning as opposed to pedantic scholarship is always helpful.
           Last, literary critics should be able to rise above petty sectarian
     politics. They should identify fresh taleht when they see it.
ROBINSON: Let me change the subject, though not so drastically. You have
      '
   x Salman Rushdie born in Bombay, India, in 1947, now lives in London. His novel uadnight's
Children won the Booker Mcconnell Prize for 1981. L. R.
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     written a great deal on communication. What is your interest in this area?
DISSANAYAKE: My books on mass communication deal with communication
     theory, the impact of mass media on society and the relationship between
                                                                    'mass communication and traditional cultures...
ROBINSON: Your literary interests and your scholarly interests seem to be
     closely connected.
           Excuse me for interrupting.
DISSANAYAKE: To continue, I would like to explore ways and means whereby
     traditional Asian theories of communication could be profitably reinterpre-
     ted so as to influence modern thinking.
                                                                '
ROBINSON: Dr. Dissanayake,Idon't think we will have enough time to get
     into that topic now, but, anyway, for the record, please tell me the dates
     and titles of your books on communication.
DISSANAYAKE: Aside from books in Sinhalese, there are these in English:
      Cn'tical Communication, 1976; Commzanications Research and Cultu7zzl Vtzlues,
      1983; 77ze Role of A12ws Media in Aliztional and international CowfZic4 1984.
ROBINSON: I have looked at--not read thoroughly--a couple of your recent
      articles. ttThe Phenomenology of Verbal Communication: a Classical Indian
     View". That was in Semiotica in 1982. And ttThe Communication Signifi-
     cance of the Buddhist Concept of Dependent Co-origination". In Communica-
      tion in 1983.
           Frankly, these are out of my ken, so I'm going to have to ask you
     to elucidate them for me!
           Dr. Dissanayake, thank you very much.
DISSANAYAKE: It was a pleasure.
